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10/36-38 Old Barrenjoey Road, Avalon Beach, NSW 2107

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Contact Agent

Nestled within the aptly named 'Oasis' security building in the heart of trendy Avalon Village, this beach fresh loft

apartment presents a low upkeep lifestyle with walk-to-everywhere convenience. Dressed in soothing natural tones, the

spacious dual level design offers a free-flowing living space which connects to a sheltered balcony, while the upper level is

dedicated to sleeping with a large sunny bedroom (79sqm on title). Placed just footsteps from cafes, dining, boutiques,

shops and buses, plus 300m to the sand and surf.- Tiled open plan living/dining set under high ceilings for space and air

flow- A sunny disposition and lovely private leafy outlooks at every turn- Covered balcony ideal for relaxed entertaining

or in which to unwind - Timber topped kitchen equipped with gas cooktop and casual meals bar- Large loft style bedroom

bathed in natural light with mirrored built-ins- Main bathroom with shower/bath, and internal laundry facilities - Guest

powder room, freshly painted, common landscaped gardens- Secure car space with internal building access, secure

intercom entry- The perfect choice for busy lifestyles, first home buyers or downsizers- A smart investment prospect,

consistently in-demand lifestyle locationDisclaimer:All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the

general property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Avalon Beach by third parties. We have

obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The

information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in

respect of this property or any property on this website.


